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Letter from our
County Commissioner
I can’t believe we’re in April already, with Easter and Jubilee celebrations not too far away. I hope you are enjoying the
lighter evenings and warmer weather, both of which make it so much easier for us all to get out and about. I’m definitely
getting out and about more this term – as restrictions have eased, I have visits to various camps, award presentations, and
have other exciting things lined up, all of which I’m really looking forward to, as much of my role to date has been spent
in front of a computer screen!
I was particularly pleased that Sussex West was selected to send a small group to represent the whole of Girlguiding at a
special event on 26 February. Girls and volunteers from the county laid a wreath, alongside members of the Scouts, at
Lord and Lady Baden-Powell’s Memorial in Westminster Abbey on the closest Saturday to World Thinking Day, helping us to
remember the significance and history of the amazing global movement to which we belong.
Being part of a worldwide network of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts across 152 countries is particularly relevant at present,
as we continue to hold all those affected by war and conflict in our thoughts, wherever in the world they may be. In
guiding, we always try to give girls and young women the skills, spaces and confidence they need to develop as changemakers and powerful forces for good in their communities, and it is young people like this that the world currently needs
more than ever.

Within Sussex West our members are always trying to be forces for good in their communities, as evidenced in the
following pages. However, I know there are many more of you doing great things in your units and beyond, so please
remember to send in pieces for County Matters so we can celebrate your fun and achievements with you!
With very best wishes,

Tribute to Margaret Baker 1925 - 2022
What a wonderful inspiration Margaret has been to so many folk over the years. I
first knew her when I was a 12 year old Guide and she was the Guide Captain of our
sister Company – 5th Littlehampton Guides, I belonged to the 2nd Littlehampton!
It all started in 1932 in Barnham, where Margaret lived at the time with her
parents, when a lady knocked on their door asking if Margaret would like to join a
new Brownie Pack being opened. Her Mother agreed, although Margaret was only
seven and the starting age then was eight. She joined then, however, it was a
whole year before she finally got her uniform, complete with a straw hat for the
summer and a woolly one for the winter and made her Brownie Promise. Shortly
afterwards the family moved to Littlehampton and Margaret joined the 1st
Littlehampton Pack with Miss Kathleen Cocksedge as Brown Owl, then onto Guides
and Rangers at the Congregational Church.
Margaret was married in 1946 to Jim and the Rangers formed a Guard of Honour on that occasion. 18 months later
when their son, Stuart, was born they moved to Uckfield and Margaret became a Lieutenant. The Guides were able
to practise their Child Nurse badge on Stuart and Margaret was also District Secretary.
The family moved back to Littlehampton in 1951 and Margaret joined the 1st Lyminster Guides, until she was asked
to form a Brownie pack at St. James Church. Jim made the Owl and the Toadstool and shortly afterwards she formed
the 5th Littlehampton Guides which she ran for 17 years. There followed many years of fun and activities with the
Guide company, entering the yearly carnivals, riding on a lorry and winning prizes. Doing shows, ‘The Good Old Days’
and ‘Guides go West’ with the Brownies, camps and holidays to Guernsey and to Scotland, complete with a
Southdown coach and driver for ten days; the driver had a patrol cleaning the coach every day!
In 1960 as part of the 50th anniversary of Girlguiding, Margaret with the 5th Littlehampton Guides, were part of the
celebrations held at Withdean Stadium for the whole of the county of Sussex. They portrayed in dance and mime
some of the Guide badges, alongside all the flags and standards of every company and division. The event was
attended by The Princess Royal (Princess Mary).

Margaret was for many years during the 1980s, “The Catering Queen” (Penny Hardwick’s words) for the leaders in the
county, on occasions such as county days and annual meetings. Margaret was also involved in the Trefoil Guild helping
to organise flower festivals and in 1993 the Flower Festival took place at West Wittering over three days. In 1993
Margaret became County Chairman of Sussex West Trefoil Guild and activities such as county holidays, Heyshott Days,
Brandy Hole Days and even kayaking on Westhampnett Lake took off.
The Trefoil Revue was held in 1998 with every Trefoil Guild in the County taking part, monologues, sketches, a Punch
and Judy show, songs, dancing and the Frog Chorus, not forgetting Margaret’s part in a “Couple of Swells”, produced
and co-ordinated by Margaret herself.
After 1998 Margaret became the County President of the Trefoil Guild and continued to work tirelessly for the Guilds,
catering for annual meetings and other events and fundraising too, by making jams and marmalade.

In 2008 when the Littlehampton Guides were planning their new Guide hall,
Margaret along with members of Littlehampton Trefoil Guild, embarked on a
programme of fundraising which contributed over £10,000 towards the new hall. The
hall was officially opened by the Chief Guide, Liz Burnley, in May 2009.

In 2012 Margaret was awarded the M.B.E. in recognition for her services to Girlguiding over 80 years. She was a
member of St. James’ Church, Littlehampton and on 1 July 2020 was presented with a long service award for 67 years
as a member of the Mother’s Union and her work as a Sunday School teacher.
Margaret has also been involved with the Scout & Guide Fellowship in Littlehampton and last year received an award
for 25 years’ service with them.
Even during the past two years of lockdown and pandemic, Margaret kept herself busy,
knitting blankets, doing jigsaw puzzles and phoning friends. Her loss will be keenly felt
within the Trefoil Guild, within the church community and wider in the town of
Littlehampton and beyond. Her inspiration, influence and spirit live on in the hearts of
so many, many people. A truly remarkable lady.
Margaret Goodyer - Girlguiding Sussex West Archivist

Billingshurst Rainbows celebrate
At the beginning of term 1st Billingshurst Rainbows celebrated 30 years since it was first founded in 1992. Their
first meeting was held on 14 January 1992, unfortunately it closed after three years, at the end of November
1994. It was then reopened by the new district commissioner at that time, with two new leaders-in-training
(Sheila Bevan and Angela Miles) in May 2001.

There have been several different leaders over the past 20 years and we now
have a very strong Rainbow Unit with 20 girls and a waiting list. We worked out
with the girls that we will have seen 230 girls pass through the unit and that our
first Rainbows are now 35 years old! We have asked the girls to see if any of
their mum's were one of our original Rainbows. Beth, one of our current
Leaders, made the most amazing Rainbow cake which the girls absolutely
loved. We sang a very loud Happy Birthday to ourselves and are looking forward
to the next 30 years and the changes that it may bring.
Shelley Hobart - Unit Leader 1st Billingshurst Rainbows

Lodge Hill Adventure – 1st Yapton Guides
Back in January, 1st Yapton Guides went on an adventure weekend to Lodge Hill Outdoor Centre in Pulborough.
It was a re-arranged date from November (postponed due to Covid) and every Guide in the unit was signed up
to come for an amazing weekend of activities and fun!
The Guides were lucky enough to be able to stay in both of the Eco-Lodges and they arrived on Saturday, got
set up and then went straight out to team-building and abseiling. For a few Guides it was their first time
abseiling and there were a few shaky legs, but some immensely proud and smiling (if a little relieved) faces by
the time the ground was reached.

The Team building involved skiing on planks and the girls had to work together to cross ‘shark infested waters’
and make sure no one fell in, which was easier said than done! There were ball games and lots of running to
keep warm.

The evening was spent cooking tea, watching films, chatting and hanging out with friends. Chatting seemed more
important than sleeping, but it was the unit’s first night away for a long time so that was pretty understandable!
Sunday brought parachute games and some packing up and then off to Archery, where everyone did amazingly
well. There was a competition at the end of the session and one of the Guides even managed to get a higher
score than the instructor.

The Guides had fun being together and we all remembered what it was like to be on a
Girlguiding Night-Away. One new Guide made her Promise and it was also a first night
away for two members. The Guides are all definitely looking forward to many more
activities this year and to having many more adventures! After lunch on Sunday
everyone went home, tired, but excited and full of tales of the adventures and the fun
they all had.
Thank you as always to our amazing volunteers who made this happen! We couldn’t do it
without you.
Anna Drynan - 1st Yapton Guide Leader

1st Easebourne Brownies
The year 2021 saw the 1st Easebourne Brownies celebrate their 100th Birthday.
On a lovely sunny evening and we walked up to the Easebourne play park for some happy and energetic free play. Half way through
the evening we had cupcakes with a candle in each one and sang happy birthday with great gusto. A super treat, arranged by Emma
(Tawny), arrived at the park, with a very familiar Bojangles sound and ice creams, it was our very own ice cream van! All the girls
were both surprised and delighted and most had a standard ’99’ but with a choice of gooey toppings - chocolate, toffee,
marshmallows or strawberry. I (Snowy) was very greedy and had two flakes in mine!
We then clambered up a wooden tree frame for a photo, after much scrubbing of grubby sticky
faces, this was not easy for the leaders when stuffed with ice cream. It was a really lovely
evening.

The girls were challenged half way through the term
to design a special unit 100th birthday badge. The
submitted designs were both colourful and cheery but
there was a very clear winner - balloons and presents
and a happy smile. We kept our winning choice a
secret until the end of term and we had a special
certificate designed for us by our unit helper.

I was both proud and exited to present Bella Newell with first, her original drawing, a well done rosette and then her certificate.
But the icing on the cake was seeing the expression on her face when she was presented with her very own badge. The look on that
child's face made my 20 years in Girlguiding worth every minute. I will never forget it. Bella’s mum had joined the meeting at the
end to watch and was as surprised too, as it had really been a secret up until that moment. Bella then gave out her birthday badges
to all the other Brownies, before we all joined in the singing of our song to end the evening. It was one of those really memorable
special occasions.
Julia Wain - (Snowy) Unit Leader 1st Easebourne Brownies

4th Worthing Brownies
During the last weekend of January, 4th Worthing Brownies took 14 girls to stay at Blackland
Farm, East Grinstead, for a Space Camp. It was their first camp since Covid, so for many it
was their first time away from home! They took part in lots of space-themed activities – a
virtual reality tour of a space station, learning about stars and planets in an inflatable
planetarium, designing futuristic space suits and trying space food! They also had a chance
to take part in team-building activities such as crate stacking and a rope assault course.

When asked about the weekend, the Brownies said: “My favourite
activity was crate stacking because it took me out of my comfort
zone” and “my favourite was the virtual reality as it felt as though you
were actually floating around!”. This adventure was made possible due
to money claimed back through Gift Aid and the volunteers giving up
their weekend to create fantastic memories! The Brownies are already
looking forward to their next camp!
Claire Clark – Leader 4th Worthing Brownies

Rother Valley District – World Thinking Day
For the first time in two years Rother Valley District were able to get together and celebrated World
Thinking day and held it on 22 February 2022. A very special two’s day!
It was all so much fun for the girls, leaders and helpers, plus we were able to welcome some very
lovely visitors too. Alison Davis, our new District President; Neil Hart, the High Sheriff of West Sussex
and his lovely wife; Rev Derek Welsman (Chaplain to the Lord High Sheriff) and Sue Parry, Petworth
Division Commissioner.

Everyone enjoyed world centre crafts, Trefoil trivia and the very popular ‘smore’-making and hot
chocolate around the campfire.

Alison was presented with her 30 year Long
Service award by the High Sheriff, Neil Hart,
which was very well deserved and all the
volunteers were thanked too for the amazing
job they all do with the girls in the district.

Kirstin Bosley – Rother Valley District Commissioner

The day after the event this
letter was received from the High
Sheriff

1st Wick Guides
We have been very busy with welcoming seven new Guides. Of those five have come up from our local Brownie unit and two
from word-of-mouth at school.
This term we have had a visit from our local Mayor.

“It was nice that she answered our questions and it was fun because she was able to tell us
what was going on in our town without making us feel stupid. In return she asked us
questions about Girlguiding as she would like her daughter to get involved too.” - PhoebeLeigh aged 10
“It was awesome to find out that the Mayor was just a volunteer like our leaders and that
she is just a regular person who cares about Littlehampton” - Layla aged 12

We also celebrated Chinese New Year by learning to make a stir fry from scratch.
“I didn’t like it, I don’t like vegetables, but my Nan loved it” - Summer aged 10
“It wasn’t too bad. It was cool preparing the veg, but next time proper noodles, not rice noodles, as they were sticky, but we
compromised as they were gluten free” - Izzy aged 13

2nd Billingshurst Guides in Monopoly Run
On Saturday 5 March, 2nd Billingshurst Guides participated in the live Region Monopoly Run in
London. We were one of approx 5,000 Guides and Scouts from across the UK who took part in
the action-packed day. Our unit was split into three teams, each part of multiple games taking
place.
We took the train up to London from Billingshurst and checked in at 9:30am, the start of the
eight hour Challenge to visit and buy as many properties as possible. Throughout the day we
had fun challenges to complete, including making a human pyramid. The aim was to collect as
much money as possible through people paying you rent, free parking and completing
challenges.
We learnt how to use the tube and buses, as well as seeing lots of different and interesting
sites. We also walked 30,000 steps during the challenge! We all enjoyed the day very much and
look forward to doing it again next year!

Livvy Nicholls - 2nd Billingshurst Guides

On Saturday 5 March, Billingshurst Guides entered three teams to play ‘real-life’ monopoly all
around central London, where we had to visit the actual places on the monopoly board to check-in
and buy/rent properties. We played against different teams from across the whole region, in the
race to reach the highest amount of money, done mainly by completing live challenges, quizzes
and visiting properties in a strategic way. Places to highlight were Park Lane, Mayfair, Trafalgar
Square and Bond Street. The best part of the day was the intensity of rushing around London
trying to win the competition. It was also fantastic to see London with so many Guides and
Scouts, it really helped to build the atmosphere and suspense throughout the game. One set of
challenges included making a human pyramid in our team, now that definitely turned a few heads!
Overall ‘live’ monopoly was an intense day full of co-ordination, collaboration and teamwork!
Rachel Hunt – Young Leader 2nd Billingshurst Guides
Our team came 2nd out of 7 groups and 132nd out of 200+ groups. A Monopoly Run is playing
Monopoly in real life; we had to run across London trying to be the first in our seven groups to
get there. You can buy places if you were first to get there (not real money, Monopoly money) and
rent places if you weren’t. There were 24 places to go to in total, all on the Monopoly board and
you could stop for a break when you needed one. It was fun to see all the different places on the
Monopoly list and more. It was hard work, but worth it.
We would definitely recommend it!

Lola and Lucy - 2nd Billingshurst Guides

Midhurst Rainbows Gold Awards
At the end of last term 1st Midhurst Rainbows celebrated three of their girls achieving the Rainbow
Gold Award. Each girl completed the final challenge in their own way.

Beth created her own Rainbow
journey poster which included
drawings of badges and photos
of fun activities.

Flora made a display of all her
certificates and badges and wore
her mothers Brownie uniform to
the Pot of Gold celebration.
Lily created a poster with everything she
enjoyed about Rainbows and included her
Rainbow Promise in rainbow colours.
Kirstin Bosley – Leader 1st Midhurst Rainbows

1st Yapton Guides & Rangers
World Thinking Day
To celebrate World Thinking Day this year the Guides took an international themed trip on a Sunday morning and got
together to learn more about World Thinking Day and have some fun.
The girls played international games, made a special card to ‘make someone smile’ which they sent to friends, family
and the people they care about and they even had a birthday cake, complete with candles, to celebrate Lord and
Lady Baden Powell’s birthdays’.
There were souvenirs from other countries to discuss and share and everyone brought a piece of clothing from another
country to wear for the international lunch.
The biggest challenge of the morning was preparing lunch and in pairs the Guides made a spectacular buffet from
scratch – making Mexican fajitas, Chinese noodles, American pancakes, Australian biscuits and mini Italian-style
Pizzas. It was like being on MasterChef but somehow it all came together (just in time) for a grand international
buffet, which they were all enormously proud to have made themselves.

The Rangers continue to have an incredibly special international link and have been
writing pen-pal letters for over two years to a Girl Scout Troop in Oklahoma, USA. This
year the Rangers are planning to actually meet their pen-pals, when they visit London in
the summer. Seven of the Rangers are so looking forward to travelling to Pax Lodge to
share in some trips and adventures with their friends from the USA.
Anna Drynan - 1st Yapton Guide and Ranger Leader

Plaistow Guides race around London
as Monopoly Pieces
Two teams from 1st Plaistow Guides were thrilled to take part in the amazing Monopoly Race around London on
Saturday 5 March. Approx 5,000 Scouts and Guides competed in sub-groups against 7 other teams to 25 designated
landmarks scattered around London. The first team there 'bought' the site, then charged rent to those teams arriving
later.

Despite a cancelled, then severely late train, we made up for the delay with a rapid sprint from the starting point of
Jubilee Gardens to the first landmarks of Tate Modern, The Savoy hotel on The Strand and Hamleys on Regent Street.
By the 5pm game end, our pedometers were red hot showing we walked 22km in addition to bus and tube travel! We
were very glad to enjoy a seat on the train homewards to share tales of an amazing adventure. It is a definite for
next year!
Linda Douglas – Leader 1st Plaistow Guides

Westminster Abbey – World Thinking Day
A lucky group from Sussex West were able to take part in the annual renewal of Promises and wreath laying at the
Baden-Powell memorial in Westminster Abbey to celebrate World Thinking Day. 12 girls and leaders from Worthing and
Littlehampton met Amanda Teasel, our Region Chief Commissioner, on the train on the way up to London. The weather
was lovely and once we had arrived, we set off for some sightseeing. Taking in Buckingham Palace, St James’ Park and
Horse Guard’s Parade. We were met at lunch by Julie Bell, Deputy Chief Guide, who had travelled down from Preston
and by some staff from Girlguiding headquarters.

After lunch we made our way to the Abbey, where we
had a private tour covering the stories and histories of
many of the famous women remembered there. The
girls were encouraged to ask questions and it was
really interesting to find out more about those
women. We lit candles, saw the Coronation Chair, sat
in the choir stalls and were shown the seat that the
Queen uses when she is there.

We then joined the Evensong Service and listened to the readings and singing. After this, the Abbey closed to the public
and we made our way to the Baden-Powell memorial stone, and together with a representation from the Scout
Association, Louisa and Ellie were given the honour of laying the wreath on behalf of Girlguiding and Julie led us in the
renewal of our Promise.
We then went to Girlguiding Headquarters where we treated ourselves to some souvenirs in the shop, before we headed
back to Victoria to grab something to eat and catch the train back home. It was such a fantastic day for everyone and a
real privilege to have been part of.
Zoé Walker – Worthing Cissbury Division Commissioner

Some of the girls have written these reports about their day.
“At the start of the day, we took the train to London Victoria and we went to see Buckingham Palace. We also did some

sightseeing. We had our lunch at Pizza Express before heading to Westminster Abbey. We had a private tour of the Abbey
and were shown memorials of famous women buried there. Then Ellie and I were given the honour of laying the wreath
on Olave Baden-Powell’s memorial. It was a new, exciting experience.” Louisa – Young Leader
“I loved walking through Westminster Abbey and learning about the stories and burials. An inspiring woman buried in the
Abbey is Octavia Hill who started the National Trust and helped the poor. Although on the other hand she didn’t believe
in pensions or sick pay!” Jojo - Guide

“My favourite part was going on the tour of Westminster Abbey; the tour guide was nice and let me ask questions. We
also went to McDonalds afterwards which was yummy.” Ruby - Brownie

“I enjoyed going to the Girlguiding Headquarters as I bought lots of badges and saw all the uniforms of the
different sections. I also had fun going to St Edward the Confessor’s tomb as it was very interesting. I would
recommend it as a good day out.” Ellie - Guide
I enjoyed the tour around Westminster Abbey, especially the Poets’ Corner. I also liked the train ride. Mollie Brownie
I really enjoyed the tour around the Abbey. It was really interesting learning lots of facts such as
when Kate Middleton cracked the floor at her wedding. I thought it was interesting about how the
throne had been taken to a boys’ school and the boys had carved their names on it and how one
even slept in it! I loved poets’ corner and it was really surprising how many less women than men
there were. It was a brilliant experience and worth it at every point. Olivia - Guide
I really enjoyed looking around Westminster Abbey, seeing the memorials of the women who
changed history. It was interesting learning the facts about them. I learned that only boys and
men are allowed to sing in the choir. I enjoyed seeing the candles being put out around Edward
the Confessor’s tomb, which was meant to put him to bed! I thought it was funny that Kate
Middleton cracked the floor on her wedding day. It was an amazing once in a lifetime
opportunity. Martha - Guide

Fundraising by a Barnham Brownie
Eve decided to try and complete her Brownie Charities interest badge by raising awareness
and money for an animal charity. Eve picked The Wunderdogs, a local charity, who do great
work rescuing, rehabilitating, rehoming dogs with disabilities and those with problems from
abuse. Eve decided to walk five miles around Petworth Park. Her mother set up a Just Giving
page, as Eve wanted to raise £200. The charity asked if they could share the link with their
Instagram page, the outcome is that Eve has raised over a £1000, some donations came from
as far away as America.
Eve had a great surprise at the end of her walk as some
of The Wunderdogs came to meet her. The photograph
shows Eve with two of the Wunderdogs.

Sue Callander – Unit Leader Barnham Brownies

Fund raising for Ukraine
Juno and Sophie from 1st Bosham Brownies recently held a cake stall on their driveway to raise funds for
Ukraine. This was their own idea and was organised and run by them. On the day they made £260, plus £65 Gift
Aid. The money was donated to DEC Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal.
As you would expect, we leaders are very proud of them.

Sunflower, Daffodil and Violet (Pearl, Dorothy and Bryony)
1st Bosham Brownie Leaders
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Midhurst Guides were keen to do something to help with the Ukraine crisis. We decided to fundraise towards a
charity appeal in Midhurst, Ukraine Sunflower Aid - which has raised over £60,000 to support refugees from Ukraine!
We had already planned to do an bring-and-buy auction as part of a skills builder we were working on, so we decided
any money raised from this went towards the fund. We also hosted a cake sale to add to our fundraising. Lastly, we
all made pin badges using ribbon in the Ukrainian colours, that we could all wear to show our support.
We raised £184.00 and we are very proud of the girls.
Corinne Curry – Leader Midhurst Guides

Midhurst Trefoil Guild
Midhurst Trefoil welcomed Tottington Woodlanders in February. They gave a very interesting
talk about the ancient community woodland they manage and all the flora and fauna that have
now been encouraged to grow there. Their new book celebrates each season in the woods with
every photograph being taken there.
Next month the guest speaker will be talking about Women on the canal.

Ann Ball was presented with her Gold Voyager award
by Linda Laverty the County Voyager Advisor.

Kirstin Bosley – Midhurst Trefoil Guild

1st Selsey Brownies –
holiday and unit activities
Last September after a great deal of deliberation 1st Selsey Brownies went to Fearless Fun at Foxlease. We were
lucky to get places as we had booked previously, which had to be cancelled, and we’d moved it forward to last
September. It was a difficult decision, as there was still quite a bit of Covid infection around, but we felt that the
precautions Girlguiding had put in place, together with our own, we’d be ok. Friday morning was a bit worrying until
all leaders’ lateral flow tests were shown as negative. At Foxlease we were lucky to have been given rooms above
the Coach House, which meant girls were in small groups in their rooms. The weather was cold but dry all weekend
and we did the activities as a whole group and only one or two other groups were with us. The girls certainly tested
themselves and overcame great fears. Climbing the abseiling tower was an ordeal for some in itself, yet all but one
came down the tower. The leaders thought that the girls would not even attempt the ‘Leap of Faith’ next day, but
were thrilled and amazed that they all climbed up the pole and got to the platform and leapt off. All credit to the
brilliant instructor for her gentle encouragement (she had done the abseiling the day before too). Pioneering they
found tough, as the poles were very heavy but still made a great attempt. They also did kayaking, crafts, camp fire,
zip wire and lots more. A great weekend was had by all and we were very thankful to our local Lions for their
support and use of their minibus and driver.

We had managed to meet last term outdoors, every week, until
after October half term. We are lucky that we have grounds
around our church hall that are ideal for doing activities in. Here
are some photos of some of the activities.
Know Myself UMA – Guiding in a Bubble - We were so glad we did
this one outside. After a few attempts the majority managed at
least four bubbles inside but not sure we ever got to six. No
matter, they had great fun and along the way learnt how the
Girlguiding family is linked too.

Momentous Monuments – Know Myself – not many recognisable as monuments
but they did put a lot of thought into their creations. The last week outside
we did hunt the CD animal in the dark with torches, followed by the skeleton
dance with glow sticks fastened to themselves. It was so lovely to see them
excited to be out in the dark.
Look Feel Jump Skill Builder – lots of discussions about how it’s ok to feel
different from others and that not everything we like others do, which
resulted in a heated discussion over spiders and slugs! We also created some
lovely poppies out of plastic milk bottles but forgot to take pictures! They put
them in their front gardens ahead of Remembrance Day.

Chinese New Year using chopsticks to transfer the sweets from the bag to their plate and
then to eat them.

This year we decided to take part in the Thinking Day cards swop
with other units around the UK. Tawny Owl was fabulous in
collating all the requests and organising the posting. It was great
that each Brownie was able to send a card to another Brownie unit
and received one back too. Some envelopes contained maps of
their locality, postcards of their town. We then mapped each one
on our UK map to show how far and wide the cards had come
from. I’m sure before then the girls didn’t realise how many other
places had Brownies! We had lots of cards from Wales, Scotland,
and all around the country. Grace is holding her card from
Catherine in Cornwall. Catherine’s mum used to be one of our
Brownies and is best friends with Grace’s mum.

We finished off the term with Game On, how many playing cards can you stack up. Ideally,
we should have given them a cloth or piece of material to build on, but their second
attempts were greatly helped with a bit of blu-tac. (I know not quite the idea but they
achieved so much more!) Fly The Flag – Know Myself. Create a flag that represents you/ your
family/your home or interests. In between all these UMA’s or Skills builders lot of fun games,
eating activities and getting to know you activities have been done. We have managed these
activities despite Covid popping up regularly. This final activity was the last one Grace and
Niamh needed for their Silver Award. Very well done to both.

Anne Wheway – Leader 1st Selsey Brownies

1st Charmadean Rainbows
1st Charmandean Rainbows were very excited to be invited to take part in the Offington Park Methodist Church
Christmas Tree Festival. It is the first time we have entered such an event and so the Rainbows busily set about
making decorations to adorn our tree. Finger and thumbprints became snowmen, reindeer and trees onto
baubles; pony beads threaded onto pipe cleaners to be candy canes; a mountain of glitter was shaken over MDF
cut names and sequins were glued onto painted lolly stick and coffee stirrer snowflakes. Everything was
handmade or decorated by the Rainbows themselves and they were very pleased with the results! We were
fortunate to be invited to join 3rd Worthing West Rainbows for their weekly meeting at Offington Park Church
and to visit the festival all together. The Rainbows were able to vote for their favourite tree, the one covered in
sweeties being a popular choice! They also enjoyed a ride on the teacups in the church car park, fortunately
leaders only had to watch and not take the spin!

We look forward to future joint meetings with 3rd Worthing West and maybe
even a future entry into the Christmas Tree Festival!"
Heather French - 1st Charmandean Rainbows

Sue Milner special birthday
It may have been lockdown when Sue Milner
celebrated a special birthday in March 2021 but
Charmandean District didn't let that get in the way
of marking an occasion, albeit a tad later in the year!
In July, a surprise tea and cake get together was
organised by the District. We were extremely
fortunate with the weather, a beautifully sunny
afternoon, which was lucky, given restrictions lifting
had been postponed. Sue is an integral part of
Charmandean District and her dedication shone
through on that afternoon as she turned up ready
and prepared for a Rainbows planning afternoon, only
to be surprised with a birthday celebration instead!
So lovely to be able to meet up with fellow leaders,
old and new, and to celebrate Sue's milestone
birthday.

Heather French - Charmandean District

Midhurst Rainbows celebrate
section 35th Birthday
1st Midhurst Rainbows enjoyed a rainbow
colour themed party to celebrate the
section turning 35

The Rainbow snack went down well, with
squirty cream too!

They made rainbow star wands

They looked back at
when the Midhurst unit
first started in 1996,
when the uniform was
a yellow tabard and
Rainbow Rabbit was
the mascot.

Danced and hula hooped to music

Made birthday crowns

1st Midhurst Rainbows also took part in a card swap with other units around Great Britain for the 35th birthday

Cards came back
from as far as the
Shetland Isles

They have earned a special
card swap badge

And Jersey

Our birthday board

Kirstin Bosley – 1st Midhurst Rainbow Leader

2nd Billingshurst Brownies
go to Clip’n Climb
For one of our meetings in March 2nd Billingshurst Brownies went to Clip ‘n Climb at The Bridge Leisure Centre in
Broadbridge Heath. Clip ‘n Climb is a family climbing centre that is perfect for children, families and even
parties and they kindly welcomed us and made sure everyone had a fun time, even the leaders! The best thing is
you don’t need to have any climbing experience to be able to have fun. The girls had such a great time climbing
up the variety of different walls, using their skills and teamwork, but also independence to reach the top and
felt proud of achieving their goals. Some girls even faced their fears with ‘The Leap of Faith’ where you jump
from a height off a platform! Whilst others tried out ‘The Stairway to Heaven’, with no handles to grip and
using their balance as a skill to help, this was a challenge worth trying. The Brownies loved it so much that they
asked to go back again soon. It was a lovely evening out for both the Brownies and leaders, and we got some
lovely photos of the girls climbing and giving it a go! We would highly recommend Clip ‘n Climb for an activity
evening.

Kia Deakin – Leader in Training 2nd Billingshurst Brownies

1st Selsey Guides Sleepover
Sadly, with the cancellation of WSIJ camp the girls were looking for an alternative. After much thinking and
discussion, our Guide leader, Rosie, decided she would finally do her camp licence this year, so that the girls
could experience camp.
Part one of the grand plan was to run a sleepover to cover some of the modules she needed and for the girls
and leaders to spend some quality time together and get to know each other better. Luckily our church hall is
an approved sleepover venue, so was ideal. The end of half term was chosen as the best date for all involved,
though a few of the girls couldn’t come as they had holidays booked. The girls liked the idea of completing
some of the WAGGGS World Thinking Day activities, especially as they might gain a badge from it. The theme
revolved around the effects of climate change on women and girls, and we did some activities in the meeting
before the sleepover.

Friday – leaders arrived about 4pm and set up the hall. The very excited girls arrived at 5pm and set about
making their own pizzas and salad for tea, which were enjoyed by all. The first evening activity was Wildlife
for Trade – a ‘choose your own story’ game highlighting the effects of the trade in endangered species. Then a
mad game, which started as the UMA Totally Ga Ga, but was adapted by the girls into a game, that they came
back to throughout the event. Bedtime preparation included a reminder about the relaxation and meditation
techniques they had been taught by a visitor to the unit in February, to encourage them to wind down. Well,
something must have worked, as they were all asleep by 11 pm and we heard no-one until 7 am. Amazing, well
done all.

Before the sleepover, the breakfast request was to have bacon and/or sausage sandwiches. The majority had
two bowls of cereals and then all the sausages and bacon were soon eaten, followed by several lots of toast,
great to have good eaters! More lessons in the art of washing up (some only ever used a dishwasher) a sign of
modern times. Bedding was all tidied away ready for the activities of the morning, for which we were joined by
some of the older Brownies.
A Walk in the park (or also known as church hall grounds and escorted
walk in the churchyard and church). We were lucky that we had a bright
sunny morning and the girls were fascinated to find lots of different
lichen, mosses and plants around. In the church they were amazed to spot
the rings in the pews from the trees used to make them. They had great
fun using magnifying lenses to see if they could identify the vegetation,
using various books or using the leader’s phone app ‘Leaf Snap’ to take a
picture of the bark, flower or leaf and looking at the suggestions of what
it might be. They found that fascinating. After a pause for refreshments,
it seemed a shame to waste the sunshine, so it was suggested that they
could clear the storm debris of twigs and branches from the church carpark. This ‘good turn’ resulted in a good pile of wood for making fires
later in the term (our Guides just love making and cooking over wood
fires).

We then headed indoors to start on our ‘Community Map’ – we forgot to take pictures of it – it was interesting to
hear what they considered important. The bakery and the milkshake café were on the top of their lists, followed
by their homes, the fire station, the beach, schools and lifeboat station.
After a lunch of jacket potatoes or sandwiches with salad and fruit there was a bit of quiet time. After washing
up, it was time for ‘Creativity is Your Voice’. Their challenge was to show how they feel about the environment
and climate change. They were offered a wide range of resources - paints, oddments of material/ribbon, sewing
machines, Hama beads, playdough, stencils etc for their creation. Most sketched or made notes about their plan
and then they set to work. Some used sewing machines for the first time to make bags from fabric scraps, to
show turtles and sea creatures in need of help. There were also creative and collaborative paintings and Hama
beads models to represent the environmental issues they were concerned about.

The Guides loved their sleepover and are eagerly looking forward to camping in the Summer. The Brownies can’t
wait to join Guides now, despite their initial worries, so a great outcome of the day visit.
Good luck to Rosie on the next stage of her camp licence and thank you from all the leaders and girls.
Ann Wheway – Assistant Leader 1st Selsey Guides

Celebrating International Women’s Day
I attended my first women’s football match on Sunday 13 March to celebrate International Women’s Day at Crawley Peoples
Pension Stadium. The match was Brighton and Hove Albion against Arsenal; we knew the match would be fantastic to see as
Arsenal are top of the league. The match was live on Sky Sports in the evening to get the maximum coverage. The Brighton team
wore their yellow 3rd shirt in support of Ukraine – the women looked smart and a real team focus!
The three Sussex guiding counties have started a collaboration with Brighton Women’s Football Club to
work together to promote the football team and the sport, along with fitness and general wellbeing.
Girlguiding provided the 12 ball girls for the match. The girls were located around the pitch and were an
integral part of the match and were seen on TV! The girls each wore a Girlguiding LaSER scarf to show and
promote Girlguiding to the audience. The ball girls from Sussex West were Grace - Yapton Guides, Tilly Arundel Guides, Phoebe - Worthing Guides and Poppy and Megan - Young Leaders from Worthing Cissbury
Division. One of the girls said “everyone was friendly and it was a great experience and I would love to do it
again”
2nd Billingshurst Guides loved being at the football match, especially the girls that play themselves. We all
took part in the photo booth and met Sally the Seagull Mascot to soak up the atmosphere. It was refreshing
to see football played with none of the dramas of premier league football and to see all the supporters
mixed together in the stands.
The support was immense in the stadium for the Brighton team with the Rainbows, Brownies and Guides all
chanting Albion, Albion, Albion and waving their blue and white flags. Unfortunately, we did not get the
win we wanted; however, we saw a great match with possession of the ball and brilliant goals. The overall
score was 3-0 to Arsenal. We are looking forward to attending future Brighton matches and the next one is
24 April - Brighton v Birmingham City – Kick off is 2pm.

Natalie Evans - Dounhurst & Leconfield District Commissioner

Thank you to everyone who contributed to this issue and if you
enjoyed reading it, maybe your unit/district might like to send an
article in for inclusion in the next issue, which will be July. Unit
activities, days out, special visitors, camps, holidays, all are of
interest to our readers, especially this summer’s Platinum Jubilee
events, so please consider sending them to me.
Thank you
Editor
tjmaher22@hotmail.co.uk
Deadline for next issue is 25th June

